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      Xinxiang Yulong Textile co., LTD. is a 

large-scale manufacturing enterprise which 

providing quality special protective clothing 

for domestic and international electric power, 

petrochemical, natural gas, fire protection, 

forest protection and other industries. The 

garment factory produces 200,000 sets of 

flame retardant workwear, polyester/cotton 

fluorescent clothing and other functional 

clothes per year, our products reach GB, EN, 

ASTM and NFPA standards and exporting to 

Europe, United States etc. 
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      Generally, the size of jacket is big, and 

jacket got long sleeves, it can cover other 

clothing while wearing. It can protect other 

clothing. The jacket always got functions as 

wear resisting, flame retardant, water/oil 

repellent, anti-static, acid/alkaline resisting. 

Shirt means single layer which is wearing 

inside, usual workwear is American shirt, it got 

a big and comfortable style, and it got 

functions as ironing free, wear resisting and 

water/oil repellent etc.. It applies to various 

industries for its collocability and adaptation. 

 

Applicable Industry:  

       Welding，shipbuilding，fire fighting, 

forest protection,oil drilling, machinery，
offshore oil and gas fields，refineries ,etc. 
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Function: Flame retardant, Anti-

static  

Standard: EN 11611, EN 11612, 

 EN 14116, EN 1149 

Fabric:  

          100% cotton FR anti-static, 260GSM;  

          padding materials: 150GSM 

          Lining: 100% cotton FR plain,      

         20Sx20S/60x60, 170GSM  

Description: 

          ■Two inner pockets on the chest;  

          ■8# two way zipper,  

           closed with snap button; 

          ■Elastic cuffs and bottom. 

Fabric:  

           65% cotton 35% polyester  

           water/oil repellent anti-static  

Description:  

            ■Slant pocket with velcro on  

                the chest;  

            ■Sleeve tab on the cuff with  

               velcro. 

YL-WJK178 

YL-JK126 

Function: Anti-static, Water/Oil repellent 

Standard: EN 1149, AATCC22, AATCC118 
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Function: Flame retardant, Anti-

static, water oil repellent.  

Standard: EN 1149-3, EN 11611, 

 EN 11612, AATCC22, AATCC118.  

Fabric:  

           100% cotton FR, 300GSM; 

           Lining:100%cotton, 200GSM;  

           padding materials: 150GSM.  

Description:  

            ■Hood with adjustable   

            “D” button; 

            ■8#  two way FR zipper; 

            ■Elastic cuff with sleeve tab. 

Fabric:  

           Fluorescent interweavefabric,  

           250D×10S, 270GSM 

Description:  

           ■Polar fleece collar lining;  

           ■5# nylon zipper;  

           ■Elastic cord in the bottom;  

           ■Mesh inner lining;  

           ■7cm width 3M reflective tape on shoulders. 

YL-WJK182 

YL-JK162 

Function: Hi-vis safety warning  

Standard: EN 20471 
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Function: Fireproof, Arc Proof 

Standard: EN11611, EN11612, 

EN14116,IEC61482  

Fabric:  

             100% cotton FR twill,  

             20S×16S/128×60 

Description: 

            ■Resin button;  

            ■Sleeve placket rooftop cuff; 

            ■Curve hem. 

Fabric:  

           100% cotton，150GSM 

Description:  

             ■Backside ventilation opening;  

             ■Mesh fabric under arm and shoulder;  

              Curve hem; 

             ■5cm reflective tape. 

YL-SH172 

YL-SH185 

Function: Hi-vis safety warning  

Standard: EN 20471 
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    Pants a loose protective coverall or smock 

worn over ordinary clothing with many pockets 

for dirty work, according to the requirement of 

the working condition, it usually requires flame 

retardant, abrasion resistant, water &oil 

repellent, acid and alkali resistant,etc. Mainly 

apply for steel-making, petroleum , auto-

repairing, mining, construction and 

gas/electric power industry etc.. 

 

Applicable Industry: 

      Petrochemical industry，coal mine 

industry，military industry，precise 

instrument，aerospace industry,etc. 
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Function: Fireproof, Arc proof 

Standard: EN11611, EN11612, 

NFPA 70E, ASTM D 6413 

Fabric:  

           100% cotton, 16S×12S/108×56,  

           290GSM 

Description:   

          ■Self-locking zipper and shank  

           button; 

          ■Contrast color kneecap;  

          ■Tool pocket on leg side. 

Fabric:  

            CVC 55/45 fluorescent interweave, 245GSM 

Description:  

             ■Self-locking zipper and button;  

             ■Kneecap with velcro and filler; 

             ■5cm reflective tape. 

YL-PA242 

YL-PA186 

Function: Hi-visibility 

Standard: EN20471 
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We can analyze your fabric samples 

all of our fabrics quality have been tested 

we can offer you the test report if you need 


